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To: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
COMMITTEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES 

Date: 17th October, 1996 Ref: LJ 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

Subject: IS09002 - SYSTEM UPDATE 

PROPOSED DECISION 

To note the Report. 

BACKGROUND 

The Department operates a quality assurance section within the Department, the principal aim 
being to achieve accreditation for all the Department's services to the International Standard of 
BS.EN.IS09002. A major part of this accreditation is customer liaison with regard to the 
standard of service and thereafter rectification of any lapses in the quality of service while at the 
same time striving for continued improvements in all sections of the Department. Once 
accreditation is achieved the standard is checked on a six monthly basis by an independent 
accreditation body to ensure that the standard set is being maintained. If this is found not to be 
the case the accreditation can be withdrawn. 

STATUS REPORT 

On the 1st April the Environmental Health, Cleansing, Waste Disposal, Transport and 
Administration sections of the Environmental Services Department of the former Monklands 
District Council and the Building Cleaning Department of the former Strathclyde Regional Council 
were fully accredited to IS09002 but with different Assessment Bodies, NQA in the case of 
Monklands District Council and BSI in the case of Strathclyde Regional Council. Following an 
evaluation of both bodies the Department decided to use NQA and the successful transfer and 
acceptance to NQA has now taken place. 

On 18th and 19th June a surveillance visit by NQA took place at Transport (Central) and 
Cleansing (Central), Coatbridge with site visits to Dalmacoulter Landfill Site, Airdrie and a vehicle 
road test. The two day visit was successful and the accreditation body were satisfied that the 
system was operating to the standard. 

On 16th October a surveillance visit was carried out at Environmental Health (Central) with site 
visits to an ice cream factory and pest control call-out. Again the visit was successful and the 
accreditation body was satisfied. 

On 30th and 31st October a surveillance visit took place within the Building Cleaning Section of 
the Department with four site visits taking place three at Secondary Schools and one at office 
accommodation within the Council area. Again the visit was successful and the accreditation 
body satisfied that the IS09002 system was continuing to show further development. 

Future/. . . 
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The main objectives for the expansion of the Quality Assurance System over the next three 
months are:- 

* to gain accreditation for the Trading Standards section at Central Area Office, Coatbridge 

to expand the existing accreditation for the Building Cleaning section to include primary 
schools 

and finally, 

* to begin the work required to gain accreditation for the North Area Office at Bron Way, 
Cum bernauld . 




